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Newsletter 6 Summer, 1958 
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Our Newest Alumni This ‘n’ That 
The Department’s list of gradu- Jr.; Power, W. Va.; Marianne E. ° 

ates at school year’s end was 55 Kratowicz, Kenosha; Ke-Chin About Our Alumni 
as against 65 for 1957. This drop Wang, Madison. Those whose un- 

is reflected in all the three de- dergraduate days came ito a close When last heard from, New 

gree categories: 21 doctors, 10 mas- with benefit of the pageantry of Hampshire alumnus (B.S. 48) Paul 

ters, and 24 bachelors. Eight of Wisconsin’s colorful Commence- E. Abell, Ph.D. 51, was holding 

those upon whom the doctorate ment exercises—and they are in ithe rank of associate professor at 

‘was conferred made up the August the last college generation to re- the University of Rhode Island. 

57 group, a like number were ceive a diploma from President Oshkosh-born James E. Ablard, 

February ’58 graduates, and the Fred who has now retired — were B.S. ’33, continued his formal edu- 

five who comprised the June crop Roger J. Adams, Rio; Ralph K. cation at Carnegie Tech. where he 

brought the total number of grad- Baker, Wauwatosa; Jonathan D. remained to serve on its faculty 

uates in this category to sme 878. Brodie, New York City; William for one year after completion of 

Ten students—two less than last B, Brown, West Allis; Bruce O. his studies (D.S. ’37). For the next 

year—received the master’s degree; Cozzini, Milwaukee; Donald W. four years he was employed as a 

and that number brought to count Fieder, Racine; Dale F. Fuller, physical chemist and i ee he 

since 1886 to 626 for arts, science, Beloit; Ronald O. Kagel, Wauwa- began a career with the old ation- 

and ithe now rarely conferred Ph. ‘ ... al Defense Research Committee, 
A 1 tosa; James H. Krueger, Darien; : 

M. degree. This number is, how- : ae * now the Office of Research and 
om George J. Meisters, Milwaukee; 2 : 

ever, subject to revision upwards. 5 x Development which, in 1953, led 

Z z Wilfred C. Meyer, Beloit; Gerald to eh " ‘hief zt 

Seniors graduating at summer o the post of deputy chief, ex 
at 2, - R. Miller, Milwaukee; Robert W. desi he depart ta 

session’s end last year were Rich- : : ate aoe osives researc epartment, in 

ard C. Gueldner, Spring Valley; Miner, Park Ridge, IIL; ward the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, 

Donald F. Hagen, Madison; and Selke, Madison; Charles H. Spink, Maryland. The Ablard family is 
Oscar Plaisance II, Madison. The Platteville; Paul M. Treichel, Jr., living in Silver Springs, Md. 

list of those graduating at first Madison; York Tsang, Forest Hills, We have learned that E. W. 

semester’s end in 1958 included N. Y. Adams, Ph.D. ’24, as been advanced 

the names of Carolyn Hamblin, Seven of the abcve were privi- from associate to administrative 

Vandalia, Ill.; Rolland F. Kellog, (continued on page 2, col. 2) (continued on page 5, col. 3)
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BADGER CHEMIST Newest Alumni-- han—University of Leeds (Eng- 
Privatel blished by the D ae land); Richard J. Neddenriep— ly published by the Depar f : 
ment of Chemistry of the University (continued from page 1) Linde Air Products; Seymour 
of Wisconsin, Madison, in the inter- Jeged to wear the fourragere at Preiss—University of Wisconsin; 
est and with the assistance of its the exercises as a mark of distinc- Robert J. Snider—National Re- 

SaaS tae tive scholarship achievement; their ‘search Council, Canada; Leo H. 
ene names, Adams, Cozzini, Miss Ham- Spinar—Coloradio State University, 

Bolton Hedaya) ccuue ttc aE ale blin, Krueger, Meisters, Miller and Ft. Collins; Roy S. Yamasaki— 
Assoc. Ed.: Aaron J. Inde, Ph.D. “41 eichel, Krueger, Miller and Trei- Aluminum Company of Canada. 

ena chel had been elected to Phi Kappa Degrees Conferred June 1958 
Please address all communications Phi and Miller and Treichel, in Paul F. Aldrich—Miassachusetts 

e ; addition to this honor, had made Institute of Technology; Joseph C. 
The Editor .. Phi Beta Kappa. The American In- Collins, Jr. — Sterling-Winthrop; 

Chemistry Bldg. Madison 6, Wis. stitute of Chemists Award to a Ray H. Luebbe, Jr—Dartmouth 
eas B senior in chemistry went to Miller College; Sirhatti V. Rao, Univer- 

___________________ in recognition of his leadership, sity of Michigan; Wilmer G. Miller 
. ; excellence in scholarship, and char- —University of Wisconsin. 

Ye Editor Ss Corner acter. Six of the honors group of SSS SS 
seven were graduates of the Chem- 

Something new has been added istry Course, and two of them had Re: The Facult 
to the contents of our pou e eee been elected to Phi Beta Kappa. & y 
We have, in earlier issues, intro- Graduates of 17 universities and Prof. R. A. Alberty, with a gen- 
dured pe ey aD aati ane colleges made up the three groups erous four-year grant from the 
biography; we have published pro- 14on whom the doctorate had been National Science Foundation, is 
tiles on out metipcesvand a ietmDrial conferred since our last report. continuing his physical chemical 
Conse eT Cara Dro eS Olmny had Three of them are foreign schools: studies of fumarase and, with sup- 
been living at the; ae or pag University of Alberta and Univer- port of funds supplieq from local ‘appearance of the first two issues sity of Manitoba in Canada, and sources, is making physical chem- 

of Badger Chemist. Osmania University in India. The ical measurements on substances 
This-and-that about our alumni others: California, Capital, Dart- of biological importance. On the 

thas been a regular feature of the mouth, Illinois, Loyola, Massa- extra-curricular front he is serv- 
newsletter; and we intend to keep chusetts Institue of Technology, ing on the editorial board of the 
it so, but in a somewhat enlarged Miami, Northwestern, Rutgers, Journal of Biological Chemistry. 
form with pictures. Scattered south Dakota, Wayne, Wheaton When the occasion arises—about 
through the pages of this issue College, and Wisconsin. Alberta three times a year—he attends the 
are profiles of four chemistry anq Northwestern are the only meetings of the Molecular Biology 
alumni who, in our judgement, have schools to be represented by two Panel of NSF in Washington, D.C. 
brought credit to the University of of their alumni. Except for Wiscon- And, as we are preparing copy for 
Wisconsin as Badger chemists. We sin, with its three representatives, the 1958 newsletter, we learn that 
expect to ae nee to ae ae all the other schools had one each. in July both he and Professor 
but the continuation of this fea- Ferry had spent some time at the 
ture depends, however, upon con- Degrees Conferred August 1957 7 is a Colorado in Boulder 
tinuation of the financial support Robert B. Bates—University of Fat the work shop and study session 
which the project has received in Illinois; Edwin A. Grant, Jr.— sponsored there by the National 
the past, and receipt of nomina- Minnesota Mining and Manufactur- Institute of Health. 
tions of Badger chemists who, in ing; Calvin O. Huber—Rockford ~ p,9¢ waiter J. Blaedel is one of 
your judgment, merit this form of College; Claude I. Judd—Dow .o. oral staff members carrying on 
recognition. And we have other Chemical; Gene Kalbus— Long joccarch under contract with U. Ss. 

plans. Beach eiave (Collen, victor J) Mac Atomic Energy Commission. His 
The month of June 1959, will Cosham—University of Wisconsin; project: ion exchange separation 

mark the fiftieth year of the life Charles Muckenfuss — General <oneme for the identification of 
of the Chemistry Course. This fact Electric; vee a heer radioelements. 
could well be the theme of a chap- oe ae ig see c ae The promotion of Prof. Charles 
ter of its own in a history of the ie S E ce oa ay ¢ D. Cornwell to an associate pro- 
Department. We hope, also, that c eee Sao fessor was announced at school 4 @ ard clorado; Robert T. Grimley— we will be: in position when! pre- 0 Gp ans Glass: Robert J. Hi year’s end. He, a member of the 
paring copy for the next newslet- orning Glass; Robert J. Hanra- American Physical Society, pre- 
ter to tell you that plans for the ——_____________ sented papers at its meetings in 
expansion of research facilities to share with us in the project. Boulder, Col., last September and 
have at long last crystallized; and To all of you—there are some at the Notre Dame session the 
we would like to give you a statis- 915 who in the past have on one preceding June. 
tical picture of the distribution of or more occasions sent in a con- Prof. Charles F. Curtiss has an 
our fellow alumni. tribution to Project Newsletter— NSF grant for research on gener- 

We did not like to remind you our thanks and appreciation of  alizations of the kinetic theory of 
‘of our financial meeds and the your help. This issue was made gases. He took part this past year 
urgent need of your help, but may possible 'by a balance from last year in two symposia on molecular spec- 
we be so bold as to suggest that and contributions of about $450. troscopy at Ohio State University 
it lies in your hands to remember —H.A.S. and one before the American
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° consin Center Forum following tor of the UW Naval Research Lab- 
Re: The Faculty the dedication exercises of the oratory, finds that the administra- 

(continued from page 2) building, the $2.5 million gift of tion of five government contracts 
Rocket Society on gas dynamics, at the University of Wisconsin Foun- “takes lots of work.” The list of his 

Northwestern University. He is an dation. The school year having off-campus committee and panel 

associate editor of the Journal of Officially ended, he and Mrs. Dan- commitments is an impressive one. 
Chemical Physics. dels took off by plane for Europe Prof. M. L. Holt was in charge 
Raerence Habl jGuied: he incr ion a business-and-pleasure trip. of the NSF-sponsored summer in- 

genic group as instructor in the _/e “ured Spain before and alter’ stitute for high school chemistry our. F bs attending a meeting ‘at Mont Louis, i a ; t 
fall of 1957. He received his doc- h ientists £ teachers in 1957. He was a gues 
torat der Prof. R. E. Rundle /tance, where scientists from some 6 the Midland section of the Elec- 

Bee Mee oN. oe. Bunce six nations had: met for a week to i ; ; 
at Iowa State College. His research : f sol h trochemical Society in November 

interests lie in the field of X-ray GiScuss uses of solar energy. Then of that year at which time he dis- 0 ‘Y they journeyed on to Copenhagen, ? ith th thi bl crystallography. Mrs. Dahl, who is ihreecd A cussed with the group the problem 
also a chemistry Ph.D. from Iowa Denmark, for a three-day confer- of the electrodeposition of alloys 

State, is connected with the Mc ae es o ae oe see- of the transmition metals. 2 ~ tion o , Commission on : 
Ardle Cancer Research Laboratory. Physio-chemical Symbols and Ter- The past academic year was an 

A full report on the extracurricu- minology. Homeward bound, they eventful one for Prof. a J. 
lar activities of chairman Farring- made a two-day visit in Brussels Ihde. His extracurricular cee. 
ton Daniels—and something new at the exposition. He checked in US activities began in September 
has been added since our last issue at his office on July 17. The con- ‘When he, with Professor Meloche, 
—is beyond our present space lim-  tinuation of his solar energy re- WaS @ speaker at the golden anni- 

E 2 ti f the W: i itations. We are sometimes inclineq search program has been assured VTSary meeting o ey pecunaly 
to marvel at the mileage which he for at least two years after his Section, ACS, with a topic appro- 
covers in a single year in meeting retirement, in 1959, by a three-year PYiate to tthe occasion. Later that 
the demands made upon his time; grant from the Rockefeller Founda- autumn, on radio station WHA, he 
and the seemingly inexhaustible tion. fe ie Rane oe ES 
store of ener; with hi i . CRT 3 rams devotes 0 e nature 
Bene real For we ate he is The teaching activities of in- scientific research and in the fol- 

: € second me in  structor Monroe V. Evans, B.S. ’53, ere 4 the last calendar year he has b z lowing January he was seen on 
year he Nas been (ph.D. MIT °58) which began at apy", eis honored b: his coll i a WHA-TV’s program, “Science and 

4 y as colleagues in  semester’s opening last February, ; di? i science for his contributi t ‘the Modern World.” This month 
ee ree Tiputtons to have been temporarily halted be- ; ae ’ chemistry: he h isited th found him off campus, at Iowa 

PES TEY ele Das P Visite ree cause of his induction into the ‘ foreign countrie: invitati State College, lecturing before the 
S on invitation to armed forces on June 1, We un- fa, + : ; take part in s sia and confi faculty seminar there on the sub- 

pee ymposia and confer- erstand that he will be back on ; “ . x ences; he has filled ject “Berzelius and the Atomic 
B S tiled numerous the job before this year’s end. | : 5 speaking engagements in Wiscon- Th eee Weight Problem.” In February he 

cineande beyond it | onde one e research program of Prof. lectured before the University of 
published some 15 inet cane. John D. Ferry centers on studies }yinnesota’s conference on labor in 

jon: papers last year; of the physical properties of high ire: ahi ; “ and, he was one of about 30 sci } world affairs: his subject, “Can 

itists and half S ee ee polymers of various types, and in §cience Keep the World Free?” 
men who. with their cee es these he and his students and asso- Ay invitation in April to visit Law- 
been invited by President and ciates are aided by grants and con- rence, Kan., to take part in the 

: y President and tracts from at least one private ite i 
Mrs. Eisenhower t tate di i meetings of the Midwest Junto, a 

- 0 a state din- corporation, and several Federal  ceocti ist . ner at the White House on Febru- 5 section of the History of Science 
ary 4, 1958 agencies: Department of the Army, Society, found him sharing the 

: fe Office of Naval Research, and Na- program, among others, with 
Professor Daniels took part in tional Science Foundation. On the Badger chemists Robert Siegfried, 

the NSF-sponsored, symposium on extra-curricular front he is serving Ph.D. ’53, who is now affiliated 
photochemistry at MIT last Sep- on the editorial _boards of the with the University of Arkansas, 
tember and then went on to New Journal of Physical Chemistry, and faculty colleague Erwin K. York for the meeting of the Amer- Annual Reviews of Physical Chem- Hiebert, Ph.D. '54. He filled two 
ican Chemical Society and par- istry, and the Journal of Colloid other April engagements: a con- 
ticipation in the Earth, Air and Science. He is joint editor of Ad- ference at Princeton University 
Space-program at ithe Hayden V@nces in Polymer Science; and is which dealt with problems of lib- 
Planetarium there. In mid-Novem- active in committee work for the eral adult education and a meeting 

ber, at the regular meeting of the Society of Rheology, the American on April 22 of the Wisconsin Head- 
Northeastern Section of the ACS, Physical Society, the National Re- waters ‘Sub-section at Wausau 

he was presented with the James S¢@rch Council, the National which he addressed on the subject 
Flack Norris Award, with stipend, Science Foundation, and the ACS. of the discovery and classification 
“for excellence in the teaching of Prof. Harlan L. Goering is the of the elements. For the second 
chemistry.” Early in February he second staff member to have spent successive year in June he gave a 
was in Havana as a participant in semester in Europe on a George series of opening lectures, “Mile- 
a government-sponsored conference Ives Haight traveling fellowship. stones in the History of Science,” 
on the natural resources of Cuba. He- was away during the second at South Dakota State College’s 
On April 11 he was the lead-off Semester. NSF-sponsored summer institute 
speaker of the first annual Wis- Prof. J. O. Hirschfelder, direc- (continued on page 4, col. 1)
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Re: The Faculty -- Greetings to temperatures, total ten. He is su- 

ontin from page 3 : pervising research, under contract, 

for ee ee ee ot ee Badger Chemists for three different units of the 

and mathematics. The school year The Department of Chemistry of U. S. armed forces. 

ended on a happy note for him the University of Wisconsin is Prof. Villiers W. Meloche is 
in that his promotion to full pro- pleased to continue its contacts serving the University as a mem- 

fessor was announced at Com- with its alumni through this our ber of the athletic board, the lakes 

mencement. sixth annual newsletter. We are and streams committee, and the 

Prof. Wm. S. Johnson was one jnterested in your activities, your Frank O. Holt memorial scholar- 

of four midwest scientists among progress, and your welfare. We ship committee, of which he is 

some 15 to receive an ACS-ad- hope that you will be glad to hear chairman; the ACS as an area 

ministered award at the San Fran- from ys and to learn about some chairman of its building fund cam- 

cisco meeting last April. His award of your former classmates. paign and as a member of the edi- 

address, “A Total Synthesis Study: This Badger Chemist is due en- torial board of Analytical Chem- 

Objective Aldosterone,” was de-  tirely to the painstaking, unselfish istry; the American Society for 
livered before the division of or- work of Professor Emeritus Henry Testing Materials as a member of 

ganic chemistry. Some of the fac- A, Schuette. If you want to have one of its numercus committees; 

tors involved in the synthesis of 4 newsletter next year we hope and the Raw Materials Group of 

this steroid hormone by Dr. John- that you will send in a small con- the Materials Advisory Board of 

son and his associates were: elab- tribution to cover printing and the National Academy of Science— 

orate planning, partly theoretical mailing costs. National Research Council. 

‘and partly based on previous work; FARRINGTON DANIELS Ye editor, accompanied by Mrs. 

a model study with readily avail- s ’ Schuette, represented the depart- 

able material for testing underly- Chairman, Benet imene ment at the formal dedication of 

ing principles; and success in of Chemistry the R. J. Reynolds Tobaceo Com- 

avoiding the 128 possible isomers _——————_————_—_____ pany’s_ new research laboratory, 

in the sequence of reactions which cational problems at length with March 2 and 3, in Winston-Salem, 

led to the desired end-product. The science teachers; and to give a N. C. They were pleasantly sur- 

synthesis, we understand, was not formal open lecture on the transu- prised to learn that the company’s 

the first; it differed from that used ranium elements. His travels took director of research—he is also a 

py others in that a highly stereo him to Denison University in Gran- member of the board of directors— 

selective approach was used. Grants ville, Ohio, last autumn, to Wab- is Badger chemist, Kenneth H. 

and funds from four sources— ash College, Crawfordville, Ind., Hoover, B.A. ’21. 

‘among them were Wisconsin Alum- in December, and while a tempor- Prof. Irving Shain of the ana- 

ni Research Foundation and Na- ary resident of Gainesville, Fla., in lytical division addressed one of 

tional Science Foundation—pro- February to Clarkson College of the special interests groups of the 

vided the financial support for the Technology, in Potsdam, N. Y. He Chicago Section, ACS, at its Feb- 

project. was on leave of absence for the ruary meeting on the subject of 

Prof. Edward L. King spent the second semester while serving as the hanging mercury drop elec- 

past year at Cal Tech on a John visiting professor at the University trode. An article entitled, “Anodic 

Simon Guggenheim Foundation fel- of Florida; and while there he Stripping Voltammetry using the 

lowship. addressed the local subsection of Hanging Mercury Drop Electrode,” 

Prof. Edward M. Kosower in- the Florida Section, April 18: his which he published last December 

formed us last June that he would subject, “Zirconium and Halfnium jn Analytical Chemistry elicited 

read a paper at the Fourth Inter- —Chemical Twins.” On his return some 100 inquiries, we understand. 

national Congress of Biochemistry to the Wisconsin campus he was Dr. Shain’s researchers had come 

in Vienna, Austria, early in Sep- Pleasantly surprised to learn that to the attention of several Wis- 
tember and that he would conduct he had been promoted to full pro- consin newspapers whose feature 
seminars at the organic chemical fessor’s rank. writers reported that a University 
institutes of the University of Basel The extra-curricular activities of chemist gets big results in work 
in Switzerland, and the University Prof. John L. Margrave during the With tiny specks and that his meth- 

of Freiburg in Germany. From first semester of the past school 0d “is a highly refined develop- 
Germany he will move on to Stock- year were many. They included the ment of a storage battery and an 
holm, Sweden where he will lec- acceptance of invitations to partici- electroplating bath.” And this wat- 
ture at the Wenner-Gren Institute pate in off-campus symposia and ¢red-down version of the article in 
of ‘the University there. to address local sections of ACS question means that anodic strip- 

Prof. Edwin M. Larsen was one and other groups, and service as Ping is performed using the tech- 
of some 30 educators who partici- the organizer and moderator of a iques of voltammetry with con- 
pated in the visiting scientists pro- successful weekly half-hour radio ‘tinuously varying potential, and 
gram of the Division of Chemical program, entitled, “Research Re- that the anodic peak current is a 
Education, ACS, during the past port,” over the State Radio Coun- function of the concentration of 

academic year. He made it his prac-  cil’s station WHA at Madison, The the ion in the solution and the 
tice to lecture to the undergradu- list of professional and public lec- Cathodic plating time. 

ate classes during the regularly tures given by him during the Prof. C. Harvey Sorum is sery- 
scheduled periods; to talk inform- calendar year'1957 numbers some ing part time as director of the 
ally with groups of interested stu- 14; likewise his publications, ex- National Science Foundation-spon- 
dents about opportunities in the clusive of two chapters for a book sored academic year institutes for 

Graduate School; to discuss edu- of physical measurements at high (continued on page 5, col. 1)
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Re: The Faculty-- ee is ne noL= 
< (continued from page 1) 

one es pase) | N M E M 0 R | A M director of research ae Standard 
high school science and mathe = NaTHANIEL A. BAILEY, B.S. Oil (Indiana), Whiting. 
matics teachers. His job as director 16—February 27, 1957, in Oak Elmer A. Anderson, Ph.D. °49, is 

began in December 1955, and will Park, Illinois. one of several Badger chemists in 

continue until September 1959. He GABRIEL G. BALAZS, B.S, '27, the employ of Shell Development 

described the program itself in one technical superintendent with Co. Emeryville, Calif. His under- 
paper read before the Division of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Coin graduate work was done at Nebras- 
Chemical Education at the 1957 Utenhage, South Africa, May 12, ka. 
Miami meeting, and in another dis- 1958. Is Norman L. Anderson, M.S. ’30, 

cussed the need for better coordi- LOREN C. HURD, Ph.D. ‘29, with National Aniline Division of 
nation between high school and some time instructor in chemistry, Allied Chemical and Dye? 
college science and mathematics nq at the time of his death, presi- The University of Pittsburgh has 
teaching. dent and a director of Metals Dis- @ Claim on Marathon Paper Com- 

The list of professional and integrating Co., Inc., Elizabeth, N. Pany’s Leslie H. Anderson, B.A. ’27 
public lectures given by Prof. John J.—September 28, 1957, while on a and M.A. ‘28, in that he won his 
E. Willard from February of last fishing trip near Milford, Pa. Ph.D. degree there. He is living in 
year to date numbers, inclusive of ARDEN C. JOHNSON, Ph.D. 06 Green Bay, Wis. 
his activities in Europe in July, —February 1958, in Elmhurst, Ill. Grinnell, eraduare) (8) A. 28) 
1957, some 25. His activities: guest _ NAOMI YOLTON KNIGHT, B.S. Orlan M. Arnold, Ph.D. ’34, has 
speaker of six midwest local sec- 36—December 1955, in Swansville, been a research and development 
tions of ACS; participant in three Minn. consultant in the Detroit area ever 
seminars (Du Pont Experimental AZARIAH TT. LINCOLN, Ph.D, ‘Since he left the Chrysler Corpora- 

Station, Universal Oil Products 99, professor emeritus of chemis- tion as its head of physical chem- 
Company, Engineers’ Day at the try in Carleton College since 1939 istry research. Affiliation with 

University); one conference on in- and, for various periods before Chrysler in 1944 marked a turn- 
dustrial nuclear technology at 1921, when he accepted his last img point in his career, one that 
Armour Research Foundation; four Post, affiliated with Illinois, Rens- egan as an assistant in chemistry 
symposia sponsored by three dif- selaer Polytech, and Cornell—in at Wisconsin and ended in 1946 as 
ferent divisions of ACS at the Northfield, Minn., March 31, after assistant professor at Rensselaar 

Miami and New York meetings; a long illness. Polytechnic. He heads the Ajem 
and one congress, the First Inter- FRANK R. OLSON, B.A. ’31— Laboratories in Livania, Mich. His 

national Congress on Radiation Re- November 28, 1953, fatally injured home is in Grosse Point Park. 
search which was held during the in an accident, in New York City. “We are still travelling,” wrote 
week of August 11 on the campus MAX PHILLIPS, B.S. ’17, chief Du Pont retiree George C. Bailey, 

of the University of Vermont at chemist in standards branch, to- B-A. ‘09, (Ph.D. Yale ’16) last Octo- 
New Hampshire. Early in February bacco division, Agricultural Mar- er. The Baileys were in South 
of this year he, as a member of keting Service, USDA—in Wash- Africa in 1957 and left Elizabeth, 

the Research Division of AEC, ington, D.C., December 3, 1957. N. J., their home port, in Novem- 
‘appeared before the sub-committee ERNEST J. PIEPER, Ph.D. (For- ber for the West Indies where they 
on research and development of est Products) ’16, research chemist boarded ship for Australia and 
the joint congressional committee with Armstrong Cork Company for New Zealand. We understand that 
on atomic energy to make a re- ‘some 36 years of his life—in Ft, Visits to the former Indo China 

port on the research activities of Lauderdale, Fla. March 24, 1956, Were on their agenda, ‘as well as 
that division, On July 1 of this | GILBERT B. L. SMITH, M.S.’16, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Japan. 
year his teaching load in the De- head of the chemistry division at We understand that James A. 
partment was materially reduced— U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Sta- Bain, B.S. ’40, who made his un- 
and his salary handsomely in- tion, China Lake, Calif, until his ergraduate training in chemistry 
ereased—because of his elevation retirement in 1951 and, posthum- the foundation for his life’s work 
‘to the deanship of the Graduate ously, recipient of the L.T.E. (continued on page 6, col. 1) 
School. His services to the Depart- Thompson Award of NOTS—in (EEE 
ment will not be completely lost, Hamilton, N. Y., August 29, 1957, College, at the time of his demise 

however, for he will continue his Brom a careiae eile: on August 8, 1953. The college’s 

research and instruction in the , Neon c SOE BE Be paul poe pcucallong PUNE 
e 4 17, Westinghouse Electric retiree it was his ‘baby’? in a sense—has 

ag enn, At “last count he _ in Bast Orange, N. J., January been named Wittich Hall in ap- 

was directing the work of about 1958. preciation of his many years of 

14 graduate students. VICTOR A. WEGNER, B.S. '29, SerVice to the State. 
Prof. J. W. Williams has been Gulf Refining Company employee WILLARD H. WOODSTOCK, B. 

elected a member of the Interna- ~ U™™er 1200) © aoe an Te ae : : : EDWIN C. WHITE, Ph.D. °15— Victor Chemical Works and ia Vic- 
tional Union of Pure and Applied May 17, 1957, in Baltes MD tor employee since graduation 
Chemistry’s Commission on Pro- WALTER J WITTICH. ae oe from Wisconsin, member of the 

teins) Section! of biological chem=\ Girector, School of Physical Edie Lek toe ee ot ee 
istry. His term of office expires on cation, LaCrosse State Teachers ae Ge te Chirag: Section, Ree Ga ACS—February 18, 1958. 

, : ieee ea
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. : ed This ’n’ That-- Krausko f Award This ’n’ That-- 
(continued from page 5) p (continued from col. 1) 

in pharmacology, is now chairman FO At the time 1958 award and its $1,000 stipend 

of his department at Emory Uni- —— of the death of to each of the group was presented 
versity, Georgia. : s Professor Fran-  Jast June at White Sulphur Springs, 

Has Joe Baldinus, Ph.D. “49, fo = =| cis Craig Kraus- w. Va. Paul W. Boutwell, M.A. 
severed his connections with Col- ee - kopf in 1947 a 12, (PhD. ’16 biochem) Beloit Col- 
gate-Palmolive Company; and if 7 a | srcup of his lege retiree, is Wisconsin’s con- 
so, what is he doing Now? i - F friends contrib- tribution to the list. The first 

Associate professor of ‘biochem- sau © 7 uted a sum of Badger chemist to have been hon- 
istry, Robert L. Baldwin, B.A. ’50, NS ow money to the ored in this way is E. O. Elling- 
is one of three U.W. faculty mem- fl ' University for son, Ph.D. 12, of St. Olaf College. 
bers who have accepted Guggen- ; the creation of a Akbar F. Brinsmade, B.S. ’39, 
heim fellowships. “Buzz” will spend re student award has returned to the States from 
about seven months in Copenhag- in his memory. The income from Caracas, Venezuela, and has joined 
en, Denmark, in the laboratory of this fund is now such that the Celanese Corporation at Charlotte, 
Prof. K. Linderstrom-Lang. Chemistry Department, yearly since N.C., with a senior process engi- 

Traute H. Baude, B.S. 51, should 1950, has made the Krauskopf Me- neers rating. 
now ibe addressed as Mrs. Donald mmorial Award to the student with Forest Products’ chemist Fred- 
D. Cameron; and that union makes the top grade in Chemistry la or erick L. Browne, Ph.D. °20, and 
them a husband-and-wife team of 5. These are the courses equivalent two staff members of the Chem- 
Badger chemists. Don is a Du Pont to the one which Professor Kraus- jstry Department, Professor Ihde 
chemist: polychemicals department. kopf taught during his 41 years and Margrave, were guest lectur- 

Because the source of biograph- in the Department. The award has ers of the Wisconsin subsection at 
ical information which we con- been in the form of an engraved Wausau during the second semes- 
sulted proved to be in error, the pen and pencil set or a brief case. ter of this year. Dr, Browne’s 
“story” on Wisconsin-born Lyman Jt is presented by the chairman of topic: “A Battle Between Water 
A. Beeman, B.S. ’18, is in need of tha Department some time during and Paint.” He has been elected 
revision (Newsletter 5). It is true the second semester in the Chem- 4 lay deputy to the General Con- 
that he was a vice-president of istry 1b lecture section in which vention of the Protestant Episcopal 
St. Regis Paper Company, but that the recipient is a student. The Church which meets in October in 
was some eight years ago. He is award itself is administered by a Miami Beach. He had served in a 
now president of Finch, Pruyn and committee which concurrently con- similar capacity at Honolulu in 
Company, Inc., of Glenn Falls, N. sists of Professors Ihde, King, and 1955. 
Y., manufacturers of printing and Sorum. Associate professor Ray H. 
converting papers. A director of Recipients of the award have Brumblay, Ph.D. ’38, is now chair- 
this company since 1945, he holds heen to date: man of the chemistry department, 
a directorship in Glenn Falls In- 1950—Barbara Tews, B.S. 1, UW-M. He taught “quant” on the 
surance Co., Queenbury Hotel, and Madison, Wisconsin. Madison campus during the ’58 
the First National Bank. 1951—John H. Gray, Ph. 1, Rip- summer session. 

It has come to our attention that on, Wisconsin. Announcement was made last 
Barbara I. Behling is now Mrs. 1952—Patrick J. McCormick, B.S. fall by Du Pont that Warren F. 
Thomas Dorn. She has a Brookfield, 1, Madison, Wisconsin. Busse, Ph.D. °27, has been pro- 
Wis., address. 1953—Thomas J. Katz, B.S. 1, moted to a new rank in their poly- 

We have removed the name of Forest Hills, N.Y. chemical department. In doing so, 
World War I veteran John H. 1954—Gail M. Loehning, Med. his employers recognized the 
Black, B.S. ’18, from list of ad- Tech. 1, Neenah, Wisconsin. attainment and creative ability that 
dresses-wanted Badger chemists. 1955—Myrna I. Traver, B.S. 1, Dr. Busse has brought to the com- 
He is employed as accountant by [ake Geneva, Wis. pany. Before joining Du Pont he 
a Chicago advertising agency, the ‘ was for some two years technical 
Arthur Meyerhoff Co., and is living ee ene En aD PAE) director of the Institute of Textile 
in Highland Park, Ill. 2 - 3 Technology, Charlottesville, Va., 

After having served Du Pont as 1957—Richard D. Sweet, B.S. 1, and before that he was with Gen- 
manager of marketing analysis in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. eral Aniline and Film Corp., at 
the polychemicals department, 1958—Eric F. Eikenberry, B.S. aston, Pa. His research interests: 
Gerald T. Borchardt, Ph.D 37, was 1, Indianapolis, Ind. polymers and free radical reac- 
appointed an assistant sales man- Although Chemistry la and 5 tions. . 

ager in charge of their newly are seldom elected by students who Kansas alumnus (B.S. 714) How- 
created plastic sales programming intend to major in chemistry, sev- ard N. Calderwood, Ph.D. ’23, is 

staff. eral of the awardees have become one of a small group of one-time 
For the second consecutive year sufficiently interested to change staff members of the United States 

a Badger chemist has been named to this major. This has been the Forest Products Laboratory in 
one of six outstanding teachers of case with Miss Tews who went on Madison who took advantage of 
undergraduate students in chemis- for graduate work at the Univer- (continued on page 7, col. 1) 
try under the Manufacturing Chem- sity of Washington; of Katz, a ree 9 ——_______ 
ists’ Associations’ College Chemis- cipient of a National Science work; and Gail Loehning Mellberg 
try Teacher Awards Program. The Foundation fellowship, who en- who graduated in February ’57 as 

(continued on col. 3) rolled at Harvard for graduate a chemistry major.
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This nN’ That - e Council’s Sub-committee on the ity of his is service on the board 
: radiaticn-preservation of foods, and of trustees of Beaver College, 

(continued from page 6) Roger H. Lueck, M.S. ’21, isa mem- Jenkintown, Pa. 
the lectures and research courses per of the planning committee for We have learned that Guido H. 
of the University to do graduate the American Chemical Society’s aub, Ph.D. ’49, who holds a pro- 
work on the campus. He assisted new building. And top man in the fessorship at the University of 
the late Professor Kahlenberg in committee of seven to whom has New Mexico, has been named di- 
the instruction of Freshmen from been given the leadership in pro- yector of its graduate center at 
the time of his graduation until ject new headquarters building is Jos Alamos. 

det eervice sia the old Hareay gf Soe che ess Balth A Sepiat, he award: aymiosiim ‘of the Ph.D. ’32, chairman, ACS, board wt ed i 1 i e Hicheres) at Vorciown. va. On % % 2 Division of Organic Chemistry of 

Bree eee Fie ation “there. of directors. the ACS at the San Francisco meet- 

fae te Siaenes in Clee We understand that Philip L. ing, April 13-18, was monopolized, 
ilvtida a5 fan “employee of the C002, Ph.D. ’32, has been honored jn a sense, by Wisconsin chemists, 

Florida. Haginecting Experiment by tpiends and iormerisbidens for” ‘one 1a faculty member, the other Giron wetrctined an 1946) as a his long service at Geneva College 4 Badger chemist. Wayne Univer- 

lieutenant colonel, U.S.A., Chem- of Glenn Falls, Pa., in that the  sity's professor of chemistry, Carl : A Sy aes ri . chemistry library has been dedi- Djerassi, Ph.D. °46, as recipient of 
ical Corps. Now a resident of Madi- A A eek 3 s e P 
son, he lists himself as a consult- cated there in his mame. This is the Society’s award in pure chem- 
ane the third instance in our memory istry, presented a paper devoted to 

We are grateful to Wm. R. (Bill) ee has received recent work on macrolide ‘antibi- 
Rinelli, B.S. °33, coordinator of : Be. otics. His citation: ‘for pioneer 

product planning with Marinette’s Ye editor Tet up with Geo. Ss. work on the structure of natural 

Ansul Chemical Company, for his Cripps, B.A. 47, in Memphis, products and for his use of rotary 

assistance in learning the ‘what- Tenn., last April at the spring dispersion as a tool for analyzing 

about-and-where-abouts” of Phil- ™eeting of the American Oil Chem- conformational effects in complex 
lip J. Canepa, B.S. ’33. Phil has ists Society and learned that he molecules.” 
apparently gone over to law in ad severed his connections with Du Pont announced last Novem- 
that he heads the patent depart- Climax Molybdenum Company and per that Kenosha-born Robert C. 
ment of Industrial Rayon, Cleve- ‘that he is now with Atlas Powder )Doban, Ph.D. ’52, had been given 

land, O. Company in charge of marketing 4 new assignment because of pro- 
Another Du Ponter with a pro- 0f food products. The Badger chem- motion to a research supervisor- 

motion to his credit is James E. ist representation at Atlas Pow- ship. His new job: directing re- 

Carnahan, Ph.D, ’46. He is now a_ “er appears to be growing. search on the development and 

supervisor in the central research Oregon State alumnus Lloyd W. pPPlication of “Teflon” 100X per- 
department, formerly the chemical Covert, Ph.D. ’32, is one of several fluorocarbon resin. Dr. Doban is 
department. Badger chemists on the board of 4 graduate of Yale (B.S. °49). 

Two of the children of Eastman directors of Rohm and Haas Com- B. P. Domogolla, B.S. ’22, of 
Kodak’s Burt H. Carroll, Ph.D. ’22, pany. An “extra-curricular’’ activ- Applied Biochemists Associates, 

majored in physics. Daughter Mar- —WHWH-____________________ Butler, Wis., wrote from Bogota, 

jorie practiced it for five years : Colombia, early this year to say 

before her marriage to one work- Alumni On that he had been in South America 
ing in this field and his son, an 1 since last Christmas directing sev- 
Oberlin, ’58 graduate, also made Summer Session Staff eral large lake and irrigation canal 
physics his major interest in col- Never before in our memory did treatments, and that he hoped to 
lege. We understand that the senior the summer session staff of the be back at headquarters in March. 
Carroll has done considerable Department include such a large Sarah Vance Dugan (Mrs, F 
travelling to foreign countries on number of visiting chemistry alum-  (y,;4¢) B.S. °17, wrote to inform 
scientific missions, such as the tri- ni as made up part of the teaching that dite otee thee che iisd 
ennial conference on photographic personnel of 1958. Every division \s., x resigned (Newsletter 5) from the 
theory in London and Cologne. but one had at least one Badger gyatg Health Department of Ken- 

Frenchi Wo Chen, MS. ’51, has chemist. From UW-M, Ray V. tucky in 1954. What we did not 
a new address in Milwaukee: 4605 Brumblay, Ph.D. ’38, had come to jnow, however, was that she had 
W. Medford, zone 16. take over the instruction in two retuned ia eal 1956, to her 

Ruby Wong Chiang, M.S. °49, courses in analytical chemistry former position as Aicectoe of the 

accompanied her note of apprecia- (10 and 11); Calvin O. Huber, Ph.D.  pjvision of Foods and Drugs. “One 
tion of Badger Chemist with docu- 57, of Rockford College assisted thing 1 did learn in the eighteen 
mentary evidence, in color, of her Professor Meloche in Chemistry 153 months,” she wrote, “was that I 

darling children: Amy, Beverley, (instrumental); Carleton College’s won't be afraid of eotirement Sg 
and Clement. We learned from her Wm. C. Child, Jr.. Ph.D. was in found plenty to do.” 

that Anne Marani Plescia (Mrs. O. charge of Chemistry 131a and 131b; : 
J.), M.A. ’49, is now the mother of from the University of Miami, Where is Warren L. Dumke, B.S. 
two children. Harry P. Schultz had been invited 751? Our last information on him: 

Two Badger chemists with Amer- to return to the campus to take lowa State conferred on him the 

ican Can Company affiliations have charge of Chemistry 122 and M.S. degree in °56. 

been in the news recently, L. E. “Characterization”; and from Illi- Ralph E. Dunbar, Ph.D. ’33, 
Clifeorn, Ph.D. ’34, has been ap-  nois was called Kensal Van Holde, dean of the School of Chemical 
pointed to the National Research Ph.D. ’52, to give Chemistry 129. (continued on page 8, col. 1)
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This nn’ That -- J. Alden Erikson, B.S. ’50, at at Seattle, Brookes King, 31, at 

last report, was living in Milwau- Pullman, and Bill Caldwell, ’30, at 
(continued from page 7) kee, an employee of Pittsburgh Corvallis. 

Technology at North Dakota State piate Cass Co. Janet P. Feitelson (Mrs. Nor- 
College, reported a rather unusual Three-degree Donald W. Ernst, man), B.A. ’37, as did other Badger 
news item last October. It is an php. '56, finds the National Bu- chemists, expressed the hope that 

account of an experience which, joa, of Standards a mice place to we continue “the wonderful pro- 

he ‘hoped, would never happen “to work. He wrote, “Reading about my ject (ie. the newsletter.” “The 
any other Badger alumni.” The lassmates and other people con- only application of my chemistry 
Fargo house of the Dunbars waS necteq in some manner or other now“ she wrote, “is limited to un- 

in the path of a tormado which with my schooling was most en- derstanding Norman’s dental chem- 

had swept through a large part of joyable. Enclosed is a small con- istry.” His specialty is pedodon- 
the city. Wrote Badger chemist. tripution (It was better than the tics, 
Dunbar, “Our own home—it was  ayerage—Ed.) to help in publishing = We have been told that Pills- 
one of some 1464 dwellings either Bagger Chemist. bury’s Helen M. Fett, B.S. '47, has 
completely destroyed or seriously When John R. Fanselow, Ph.D. made several trips to Europe since 

damaged in that area—-uffered ex- +97, retired last year as chief of 1955. Business took her at one time 
tensive, external damage but for- Kimpberly-Clarke’s research and to England and a yen for touring 
tunately, as contrasted to most of development in the paper depart- py bicycle sent her to Germany 

our neighbors at least, was not jnent and accepted an associate last summer. 
completely destroyed or blown  rofessorship in Western Michigan How many of our readers of the 
from its foundation. —Fortunately University, Kalamazoo, he resumed Sat. Eve. Post of April 5 recog- 

we were adequately insured.” No pig original role, that of an edu- nized one of the trio of R. T. French 
member of the family was serious- ator, Ellsworth College alumnus Company’s mustard magnates pic- 
ly injured, although all were (ap +16) and World War I vet- tured at the tasting table, as Badg- 
“greatly excited, disturbed and eran Fanselow holds a master’s de- er chemist John M. Fogelberg, 

frightened with the fury of the gree (21) from Chicago. He ar- Ph.D. ’31? The article in question: 

storm.” rived on the Wisconsin campus in “The Hot Dog’s Best Friend.” 
Chemistry Course graduate 995 to accept appointment as Henry S. Gates, Ph.D. ’56, left 

Everett R. Eastman, ‘53, at one assistant in chemistry and left the Milton College for a position on 
time had a Fort Bliss, Texas, adison scene, as an instructor, in the staff of Platteville State Teach- 
address. We understand that he 1998 for Neenah. ers Coliege (Wisconsin), The va- 
now has a Tuscola, Ill, address: Has some-time teaching assistant cancy created by Professor Gates’ 
Parkview Trailer Camp. We are Joseph Farber, Ph.D. ’51, left Con- resignation was filled this past year 
pleased to learn that he has appar- air in San Diego for a position by Badger chemist W. D. Burdick, 
aoe ee es a ay the with General Electric on the At- ’26. 

. S. Army, but regret that we jantic seaboard? a eee 

to‘zt iy oon a ot lth ing outed fact Sie hl 
readers anything about his present Wood Laboratories, Inc., of which 5 . i Batigities: Ree. pare eet ae) sale Wellesley this year Biter being on 

‘ 5 5 » DD. , non-academic leave for the past 
Some-time teaching assistant president, is expanding again Wines | 

(5254) William D. Ehmann, B.S i u Bs - two years because of illness in her 
: : » 2. Founded, in a sense, in his kitchen family in Decatur, Ga. Badger 

’52, enrolled in Carnegie Institute jn 1948 later moved into a re- Ghicmict extend Ge athies a 

of ‘Technology after he had ae- odeled barn and from there toa Miss Gilchrist on the deaths of her 
quired ‘a second Wisconsin degree, modern laboratory, the business mother and an aunt. 
M.S. 41. He then completed his has grown to a point where still 
f 1 ed i there: fel- S The Arthur E. Goldberg’s, Ph.D. 
‘ormal education there; on a fel- jarger quarters have become a , ; lowship in ’57, in nuclear chemis- : : 52, announced the arrival of a boy, 

ip ano; in nucteal must. Construction of a $150,000 Zs : : - try. At last report he was a re- Rarer z their ‘third child, in March 1957. 
ay Pi building to house the research, ae a 

h iate at Argo: Na- % ‘ s ? The head of the family is a phys- 
Search associate ai rgonne Na- manufacturing, testing, storage and; aes 
tional Laborato: Lemont, Il i Pah mae ical chemist in the employ of the 

atOLy, OY i personnel needs of the business Radiati fplectronice: Gar ti 
The Precision Scientific Co. was pegun last September, Trade BOTAELON rec unanics Corporauol) 

award in petroleum chemistry— ames of some of the company’s Beote all: 
and a $1,000 Texas Company’s products are “Italase’’ and “Capa- Gordon w. Gottschalk, BS. °43, 
stipend—went this year to a Badg- Jase.” is technical director of Thiem 
er chemist: Robert P. Eischens, Philip R. Fehlandt, Ph.D. ’34. Preducts, a Wisconsin firm making 
BS. °42 and Ph.D. Northwestern who heads the department nisrdionee facings, core binders, etc., for 

’49. The citation reads, “for con- istry in College of Pugent Sound foundries and steel mills. His 

tributions to fundamental knowl- gave us the impression in his ac. bby: music at the grand opera 
edge of catalysis in petroleum and count of his activities, that the level. 
its products.” words “spare time” and “teacher Betsy, the second, and last of 

It has come to our attention that in a small college” constitute a the Walter B. Griem, BS. 22, 
at St. Olaf College, Northfield, contradiction of terms. We under- daughters, was married last Sep- 
Minn., there has been set up the stand that his avocations of hunt- tember. Her husband: Lt. Fritz 
Ellingson memorial senior research ing and fishing are seriously Hanson. 

laboratory. Prof. E. O. Ellingson, pressed by a rapidly expanding Jack D. Graybeal, Ph.D. ’55, has 
now retired and formerly chair- hobby of growing orchids, and that left industry for the academic life. 
man of the chemistry department he has occasional contacts with He is now assistant professor of 

there, is a Badger chemist. Wisconsin Ph.D.’s Paul Cross, ’32, (continued on page 9, col. 1)
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Se 

fe ap 7 Laboratory of the University of 

This et Th at - e 8) John E. Willard Chicago where atomic pioneers 

een edna eee é Graduate School Dean were attempting to develop chem- 
chemistry at West Virginia Uni- Exactly 23 ical methods for the separation of 

versity, Morgantown. : ; years after the radioactive substances from ores. 

Robert T. Grimley, Ph.D. ‘58, is _ 4 University of Two years later he transferred to 
one of eight candidates granted | -—-—-* = ~Wisconsin had the Hanford (Washington) Engi- 
teri doutprate) last | ebruaty. & a . =Conferred its neering Works to head there the 
graduate of the University of ic“) @® highest degree chemistry division of this atomic 
Massachusetts in ’51, a veteran of . = | upon Harvard installation. The following year 
two) veule im the U.S. Air Eorce, = BS. °30) alum- found him back in the Mid-West 
and holder of an Eastman Kodak 0 = ~~ nus John E. at the Metallurgical Laboratory— 
Company, fellowship, els Powe . “Willard, Ph.D. iit is now known as Argonne Na- 

oe ch chemist in the employ of | § °35, its Board of tional Laboratory—in charge of the 

Wr aead a Le 51, has a Regents named atomic pile chemistry division, 
ne one He ae ic a member of fim dean of the Graduate School working on the chemical aspects of 
Caras ah BS hi Hee ito succeed biochemist Conrad A. peace-time applications of the 

ie ee Ol board eS ee ap, whe Elvehjem who had been advanced atomic pile. His four-year associa- 

is building a high e oO x CS to the presidency. Dr. Willard, an tion with the Atomic Energy Com- 

concerned for the first time with i ntemnationally-famed scientist, mission's laboratories ended in 1946 
Elgon 2 ar ee OLY: thus became, if our memory serves, ‘whereupon he returned to the 

Thenexperience is \BDD arene a the sixth titular head of graduate campus to resume his instructional 

veers fon nee roe S instruction at Wisconsin. He is the and research activities. Since that 
project leader in its central re- 1+ Badger chemist to have re- time he has been in the forefront 

Search Apeoratory, 10 een De ceived this on-campus recognition, of “hot atom” chemistry. 

ship because, he wrote, “In the and the first Wisconsin chemist to _ He is a member of the Board of 
past I have always been able t0 join the war-time effort aimed at Visitors of the Chemistry division 
take such things or granted. to Unlocking the power of the atom. ‘of both Brookhaven and Argonne 

The Deparment’s first person tO Ginee World War II he has pio- National Laboratories; he has 

earn the doctorate in food chem- 1 .cred studies in the peaceful use served the AEC as a member of 
ene om ee 23) es of atomic byproducts, its advisory committee for isotope 

é Oy Meee ee j Fone ae = In 1942, already well known for distribution and the American 
in Mossy Head, Fia., where in re hi ‘ , Fs Chemical Society as chairman of 
tirement, after an active career in US research in radiochemistry, he the division of mhycical chemist 
i a hich was top- Was called to the Metallurgical € Clvision Ob Dayal! TY: 
Hels Ge Bey es es eee and is an associate editor of Chem- 

a i. See. Sao eaee ical’ Reviews. He is ; much jin “de- 
as professor of food engineering, of the State Chemist’s staff since mand as a participant in. scientific 
he is carrying on as a chemical 1956. Before that time she was symposia; is also a popular speaker 
consultant and food engineer. One cmployed in the Enzyme Institute for lay groups; and has presented 
of ‘his gee ey ae activ- on the campus. the atomic energy lectures in the 

perts who had been commissioned currently with Monsanto Chemical sae deauriea 16, ithe atone: 

by the Bank of Mexico to study, Company at PAD 0 te pe Adelaide Ela of Rochester, Wis. The 
inder | the: direction of Columbia. S20 Mis: careet as ja chemist with Willards h fi ae A 
Universily, the technical mampaws Madison's Osan Mayer & Co. and) 1" tC oe cole 

Nite ron a : if our memory serves, joined Mon- aughter and three sons. 
er situation in this country in four a) ces J a 5 eee eee eee 

fields: textiles, heavy metals, chem- Sania) 88) ay Tescarcly Phvelcisuein “Cosmology: Large-Scale Theories 
ical engineering, and foods, He is 1941. In 1947 he became a civilian of the Universe 

ia past president of the Institute employee of the Atomic Energy Harris D. Hineline, B.A. ’23, has 

of Food Technologists and the Commission. retired after having devoted 35 
Association of Research Directors. Erwin N. Hiebert, Ph.D. ’54, re- years of his active life to patent 

For his work with the Office of turned to the campus last fall as law. He is the author of Hineline’s 
Scientific Research and Develop- assistant professor of history of ‘Forms for the Practice of Patent 
ment during World War II he re-_ science. He has taught at Harvard and Trade Mark Law.” 

ceived a presidential citation. and San Francisco State College Ralph Hirschmann, Ph.D. ’50, is 
Insurance man George W. Hav- and has been associated with Max- a section head, process research 

erstick, B.S. ’16, informed us, ‘“‘be- Planck Institute fuer Physik, Goet- with Merck, Sharp & Dohm. He 

cause of involvements in World  tingen, Germany, the University of made his first trip back to the 
War I’, that he never used his Chicago’s Institute for the Study campus since graduation last 

degree in the Chemistry Course in of Metals and the Manhattan Pro- March: as a visiting hireman for 
ithis field. We also learned that ject. His special interest lies in the his employers. 
he had only recently retired from history of heat theory, energy me- We have learned from Carol 

‘the presidency of the Waukesha chanics and thermodynamics. He Heelle, B.S. 51, that she is work- 

Board of Education but is still was one of 17 professors who last ing in the Radiobiology Division 
serving on the Board of Trustees semester participated in Wiscon- of the A.E.C. project at the Uni- 

of Carroll College. sin’s freshman Forum: its theme versity of California, L.A.; that 

Patricia ‘K. Herscher (Mrs. Eu- “Science Today: A Beginning and Lois Koslosky Sudnick, B.A. ’50, is 

gene), B.S. ’55, has been a member an End.” The title of his lecture: (continued on page 10, col. 1)
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This nn? That -- an unexpected way; and from a_ lege alumnus (A.B. ’20) George O. 
(continued from page 9) nemesake who is the director of Johnson, Ph.D. ’31, has been ap- 

in Bussac, France, where her lieu- Christian education and commun- pointed to one of the first endowed 
tenant husband is stationed at the ity service of the Broadway Con- professorships in the 65-year his- 
Army Chemical Supply Depot. gregational Church in New York tory of Culver Military Academy, 

Gilbert F. Hoffman, Ph.D. ‘27, ‘City. The Rev. Joseph D. Huntley the Eppley Chair of Chemistry. 
has been advanced from vice-presi- wrote us that as far as he knew, Clarence Johnson, B.S. ’52, in- 
dent and technical director to unfortunately, he had never had formed us last November that he 
president of Milwaukee’s O'Neil 20Y connection with our Univer- was working on a senior chemist 

Duro Company. Badger Chemist sity. This turn of events precipi- in the central laboratory of the 
extends a congratulatory salute to tated a bit of non-chemical re- Adams terminal facilities of Phil- 
O’Neil Duro’s new prexy! sn ae resulted in the fol- ae ae oa a the 

5 owing observations: It appears ouston ship canal. is ome 

ans Ao ee ne Baul that he followed chemistry in the address: 1046 Cruse Drive, Pasa- 
inporetery of whe US Buregt of Chicago area for a short time after dena, Texas. 

Mines that the Scrconnel dienes int graduation from college and that James A. Johnson, Jr., Ph.D. °49, 
eluded ai voune Wisconsin alumnus he then enrolled in a Lutheran is no longer connected with South- 

Gerald W. Egler, BS. ‘51. This Seminary. We now have reason to ern _ Research Laboratories of 

appears to be a change in location, *SSume ay Beg ts pas ton 10g ao uene an | Ala de ee 
Deenise Alumni Record once listed ia church in New Smyrna Beach, Esso Research Laboratories, Baton 
Gerald sas eine #in eevermment Fla. If this conjecture becomes, in- Rouge, La. ‘ 

er cios iat Rifle “Cale deed, a fact, he will be the sec- Justine G. Jolivette (Mrs. Guy 
z i e ond man among our graduates, E.) B.A. °16, taught science for 

Chemistry course graduate Carl within our knowledge, to have en- ‘about two years after graduation 
A. Hoppert, °20, cast his lot with tereq the ministry from chemistry. from college, worked as a chemist 
the agricultural chemists apd won We are curious to learn, however, in the steel] industry during both 
his Ph.D. in this field in '25. He thow a piece of cpen mail could world wars—La Clede Steel, Alton, 
now holds a professorship of chem- have been forwarded from Chicago Ill., and Oregon Steel, Portland— 
istry at Michigan State. An extra to New York, as it obviously was was a substitute science teacher 
curricular activity of his is service in this case, and whether we have for 14 years in Portland, and has 
on Michigan’s Basic Science Board. made an error in our conclusions. raised a family of two children. 
_James F. Hornig, Ph.D. ’55, be- Chas. S. Imig, B.S. ’50, is em- She has been a Portland resident 

gins the current academic year as ployed by Spencer Chemical Com- ‘Since 1921. _ ‘ 
an assistant professor of chemistry pany, Kansas City, in their plastics Paul L. Kindel. B.S. ’56, is pur- 
pei f of ete division. suing graduate studies in Biochem- 

ide). e i i i 
the Gee of his Cee ea Hobert N. Aspe en. 31) Cou oan oe the comabiee ael 
Wicconem name een es ce onel, U.S. Air Force, ret'd., has Ed) a : 

given over) tora years postdoc returned to the academic fold. An Rohe ee iclane oun can 

toral work at the University of qnstruetorshtD which beeen ae hi tis ae Be 
Mabie Comeadwin en) 2 1924, was continued at Connec- changed his address from Royal 

fessor Kuhn; a temporary appoint- ticut College of Pharmacy. His Oak, Mich. to Cuyahoga Falls, 

inet ante, Naval Research etapa oceeuaues acuded tampon. Obio, Decauise of 2 change gy ails 
Seatory son the cainus ander ero: arily as assistant professor at Wake @tion with the rubber industry: 
Pose ee aig Forest College, with time out at United States Rubber to Goodyear. 

Aan ae Dorit poly CHenieals Wisconsin as a fellow in chemistry ee describes his employment as 

department in Wilmington, Dela- PUTS8 graduate studies for the © eucou anus estene: 
ware sie: Mornies varev aa padeer doctorate. Alumnus Isbell then re- @Pparently, pleased with his new 
Chants: uch sndlite ess turned to Wake Forest College and job and oon 
Homiz, the tomer Ryalya L Ge remained there for ten years as _ Homer V. Kline, M.S. ’28, one- 

telt; ie a 956. alumna: We idee associate professor. The month of ‘time lecturer assistant to the late 

stand that they have two children Sune 1a tare ed ie hee ie On tee ene Wallon, shen mero 
ne ft _’ anactive career in the military; and group of his Joliet, Ill., Township 

oni Company’s laboratory di- that came to a close at year’s end, High School science pupils to the 
ee Ray C. Houtz, Ph.D. 32, 1955. He is now back at Wake For- campus last May: the occasion, the 

S Chicago close enough to est as professor of chemistry, figur- Chemistry Department’s annual 
Madison so that he can manage to atively under the same roof but visitation day. 
attend a few football games here actually on a new campus, in Win- We have learned that Donald B. 
per re We understand that his  ston-Salem, N.C., where faculty and Koch, B.S. ’56, is employed by B. 

seers tke Merene. uf buy ave Rouoed og « new 7. “Goodin Chena. Comey, een Bu Orage ge capnus with mod- Aron Lake, Ohio, in the develop- 
Se ern buildings. Associated with ment center and that he is affili- 

Among the list of new employees Professor Isbell there is Badger ated with the special analysis 
announced by Du Pont last July chemist Charles S. Black, Ph.D. group. 
appeared the name of King L. ’28, who, we understand, as chair- . G 

Howe, Ph.D. ’57. man of the chemistry department Coe ae oa 7 
On trying to locate Joseph Hunt- Was a factor in the Colonel’s deci- Sani es ee 

ley, B.A. ’41, since the last mailing sion to return to the academic fold Peete aayerbeerents hayeibome 7) BX. > a S ai 5 * to our attention on several occa- 
of Badger Chemist, help came in We understand that Milton Col- (continued on page 11, col. 1)
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This ‘n’ That-- Samuel Lenher — ivice as a chemist in the employ continued from page 10) DuPont Executive 4 : : 
ae connie the past ie years as, Exactly 26 gums ‘ 4 of the State of ne a turn 
for example, Ansul Chemical’s years after he | ga 3s chemist for a Madison Fane 
Wm. R. Rinelli, B.S. °33 in an had entered the fo # and operator. of the local unit o 
October, 1956, issue of C & EN; employ of E. I. [4 | the Pepsi Cola Co. : 
and this year Wausau Extension dy Pont de Ne- |. . The Wm. D. Lewis, M.S. 47, now 

Division’s Samuel Weiner, Ph.D. mours and Com- ,#e@ @ are the parents of three children, 
36, in the June 30 issue of Time pany, Inc, Sam- | __ the youngest William David, Jr., 
as part of the “message” of a local uel Lenher,B.A. | ™ 7 having arrived July 8, ate ue 
insurance company in its Wausau 24, son of a for- | _s senior Lewis e now es A , 
Story in which a brilliant young mer professor -& 4\ Ind., with c ee Pfizer and 2 
high school science student is fea- in the Depart-| ™ P eae ea 
tured. But it remained for Truman ent (1900-1927) (cs «.hlUF and development department. 
P. Kohman, Ph.D. ’43, to make reached the i. 4 M. H. Lietze, Ph.D. °49, os Oak 
Time in the science section on the ypper echelons of management of Ridge National Lab ae ee 
basis of an article on tektites pub- this giant among America’s chem- dressed the Department's collo- 
lished by him in Britain’s Nature. jcal manufacturers. By his election @uium in November 1957, on the 
Dr. Kohman’s interest in these to the board of directors, to a vice- Subject of high-temperature aque- 

glassy lumps of mysterious origin presidency and membership on the 0US solution chemistry. : 
that appear to be unrelated to the executive committee, after broad American Can Company's Roger 
rocks near them had led him to experience in the company, he be- 4H. Lueck, M.S. 21, appears to be 
examine them critically. He found came the youngest top-level ex- getting himself involved in a lot 
present, on analysis, considerable ecutive among the group who f extra-curricular work all stem- 
amounts of such radio-active iso- direct the affairs of the company. ™ing from his interest in research. 
topes as beryllium 10 and alumi- With his Wisconsin degree and We have learned that he is a di- 

num 26 and speculated that they a superior undergraduate record rector of the American Manage- 
might have come from outside the as his credentials, he enrolled in ment Association and a member of 

solar system: travelers, in a sense, University College of London as_ its research and development plan- 
from outer space. a graduate student. The doctorate ing council of which a Badger 

After having acquired his un- was conferred upon him in 1926. Physicist, Guy Suits, is head. He 
dergraduate degree in chemistry, After that he did additional work iS also a director of the Association 

Roland E. Kremers, B.A. ’15, son at the University of California as Of Research Directors in New 
of the late Prof. Edward Kremers, a National Research Council fel- foeta eee cae 
B.S. ’88, who in his day was di- low. Eades T epaee 
rector of the Pharmacy Course and His first job with Du Pont was Parsons, Ph.D. ’23. 

professor of pharmaceutical chem- that of research chemist in the ex- We understand that Warren Lux, 
istry at Wisconsin, earned his doc- perimental station in 1929. He Ph.D. ’56, is now with Union Car- 

torate in °21 in the same field as advanced through various positions bide and is active in its College 

did his father. For some thirty tobe manager of Chambers Works, department where his duties in- 

years thereafter he was affiliated the company’s largest plant, in clude, in part, interviewing job 
with General Foods in the New 1944. He was later made director applicants and taking care of the 
York City area. In 1853 he severed of manufiacture and then assistant correspondence pertinent to the 

his connections with this firm and general manager of the organic company-sponsored fellowships. 
joined the staff of the Paper In- chemicals department. It was this Frederick J. Mathews, Ph. D. ’43, 
stitute at Lawrence College, Apple- post from which he was advanced ig currently serving the Midwest- 
ton, Wis. Last October he was back to his present position. ern Association of Chemistry 
on the campus to present the ninth In civil and charitable activities Teachers in Liberal Arts as its 
Edward Kremers memorial lecture pe is a director and past president president. He also heads the Beloit 
under the auspices of Rho Chi So- of the Welfare Council of Dela- College Sigma Xi Club. 
ciety, in cooperation with the ware, a trustee of Tower Hill With the passing late this winter 
School of Pharmacy. The title of school, president of the University of Carleton College Emeritus Pro- 

his lecture: Professional Attitudes o¢ Delaware Research Foundation, fessor A. T. Lincoln, Ph.D. ’99, 

poe lueaton: a past president of the Synthetic Russell S. McBride, M.A. ’09, be- 
Before us lies the handsome card Organic Chemical Manufacturers comes as far as we have ‘been able 

of The C. P. Hall Company of Illi- Association, and a member of the to determine one of the few living 
nois. And in the lower left hand board of trustees of the Wisconsin Badger chemists to have been pre- 
corner appears the name Vincent Alumni Research Foundation. sented with a diploma certifying 
P. Kuceski, director of research. He married Irene B, Kirkland in fifty years of continuous member- 
“Vinee,” Ph.D. '50, is a graduate 1999. The Lenhers have two sons ship in the American Chemical of Wisconsin’s Superior Teachers’ nq a daughter, John K., George Society. Badger chemist McBride 
College, a veteran of W.W. II and vy. ang Ann. has spent practically all of his 

eermer ‘employee of Southern 4 days, since leaving the campus, in 
Cotton Oil in Savannah, Ga. ous units during World War I, his the Federal service in Washington, 

Harold M. Lampert, B.A. ’13, last assignment having been to the D.C., in editorial work with several 
joined the retirees about a year Sanitary Corps Water Analysis McGraw-Hill publications, in activ- 
ago. His active career includes under the late Prof. Edward Bar- ities associated with the war effort, 
some two years of service in vari- tow of Iowa. His career as a civil- (continued on page 12, col. 1)
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This ny? T hat - ie employment in Kjeller Atomic graduate student in the School of 

Energy Institute after having com- Pharmacy. 
(continued from page 1) pleted a visit to several European Prof. Victor A. Reinders, Ph.D. 

and "as cope aa eae, cities in the summer of 1954. At °35, of UW-M became the coun- 
food engineering fields: 4 last reports she was a staff mem- try’s No. 1 trapshooter for 1957 

We have learned that Kirtland ber, as principal chemist in radio at Vandalia, O., by breaking 961 

E. McCaleb, Ph.D. °49, has been  i-otopes, of Battele Institute, Col- out of 1000 targets. This feat 
advanced from the position of pro- umbus, Ohio. brought him the over-all champion- 
ject leader in chemical research to “ Chester T. O’Konski, B.S. ’42, ship of the 58th Grand American 
leader of the nitrogen section at Ph.D. (Northwestern) ’49 and David Trapshoot. He was elected presi- 

General Mills. Perlman, B.A. ’41, Ph.D. (Biochem- dent of the American Trapshoot- 
ane Richard Tr. Meyers’, BS. 56, istry) ’45, were campus visitors ing Association. 

first born, a girl, arrived on Janu- during the second semester when Robert B. “Judge” Reynolds, i 
ary 16 of this year: her mame, poth lectured in the school of Ph.D. °28, reached retirement a 

Lynn Allyson. Lynn’s dad 1s a pharmacy. They had been invited year ago last October and at month’s 
graduate student at the University to come to the University on Kem- end left Hollingsworth and Whit- 

of California (Berkeley). ‘ per K. Knapp visiting professor- mey Division, Scott Paper Com- 

_ Melvin Mueller, B.S. ’39, is serv- ship. The former, who holds an _ pany, Mobile, Ala., for a professor- 
ing his community as a member  accociate professorship of chemis- ship in Alabama College in Mon- 
of the Germantown, Wis., board ty at the University of California  terallo. He “believes” that he will 

of education, and as president of at Berkeley, gave eight lectures enjoy his association with college 
the Washington County School over a four-week period on the life again. 
Board Association. general topic of the physical chem- Franklin and Marshall College 
_Otto w. Neuhaus, BS. ‘44, made istry of phase transitions and Badg- (B.S. ’44) alumnus Wm. E. Rice, 

biochemistry ‘his major interest 6. chemist Perlman, in four lec- Ph.D. ’52, formerly with Experi- 
(Ph.D. '53, Michigan) some years types spread over two weeks, dis- ment, Inc., Richmond, Va., is now 

after graduation. He is employed cussed certain instances of the a staff member of Beloit College 
in the research laboratories of the  grrects of microbial activity on or- with the rank of assistant pro- 
Huron Milling Co., Harbor-Beach, ganic compounds of pharmaceutical fessor. He is teaching general and 
Mich., manufacturers of monoso- interest. physical chemistry. 
dium glutamate. The Neuhaus Quaker Oats v.p. F. N. Peters, Schlitz Brewing Company retiree 
family now includes a son, Thom- php. °25, has informed us that Hugo W. Rhode, B.S. ’01, appears 
as, and a daughter, Carol. he and Charles J. Krister, M.A. to be the surviving member of the 

John X. Neumann, B.S. '10, re- 37, have had a lot of fun to- group of four chemistry majors of 

ported that his son, formerly a Pro- gether the past three years work- his class. He, the only one of his 
fessor of pathology at the Univer- ing with the Food Protection Com- colleagues who, throughout their 
sity of Oregon Medical School, has ittee of the National Research active years, completed a career 
taken over his laboratory, St. Council. Badger Chemist extends as an industrial chemist, is now 
James Hospital Laboratory, in 4 congratulatory welcome to Dr. the oldest living member of the 
Butte, Mont., and that, as a re- and Mrs. Peters on the occasion of Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, 
tiree he has done many things that their affiliation with the grandpar- Arts, and Letters, a record which 
have always been in his mind but  ent’s club: their sponsor, a grand- brought him, last May a certificate 
eee he never eae we daughter. of Honorary Life Membership in 
ae we Pie wwe tps i ‘S. °53, this organization. He joined it in 

es ete RE Pe Hee need ip me oie a ee 
: a 4 A 4 Mexico where he had been em- Our last—and only—information 

Vo oe pe ployed by Ray-O-Vac de Mexico, on Cowin C. Robinson, Ph.D. ’°43, 
chemist Stephen W. Nicksic, Ph.D S.A. He is now in H. Reeve Angel was that he was a member of the 

°50, has been promoted ho meroaD Co., New York 7. ; : chemistry staff at North ‘Carolina 

supervisor at its Richmond. labor- Carl V. Piper, B:S. ’30, is now a State College, Raleigh. ) u 

atory. member of the staff of the Insti- J A. Roof, Ph.D. ’38, is senior 
Wayland E. Noland, B.A. ’48 tute of Paper Chemistry, Appleton. chemist, in the exploration and 

(Ph.D. Harvard ’52), informed us, Our thanks to Albert Preuss, production division of Shell De- 
last October, that among the grad- Ph.D. °53, for his complimentary velopment Company in Houston, 
uate students in Minnesota’s or- remarks on the newsletter. “It is Texas. 

ganic chemistry division there were ead thoroughly by all Badger Consistent contributor to Badger 
at that time, as students of Badg- chemists at Rohn & Haas,” he said. Chemist is Du Pont’s Chester K. 
er chemist, C. F. Koelsch, Ph. D. Has Everett H. Pryde, Ph.D. ’49, Rosenbaum, Ph.D. ’30, who has 
°31, Edward W. Berndt, B.S. ‘51, left Du Pont’s electrochemical een a research section manager, 
and Daryl L. Ostercamp, M.S. '55. department at Buffalo for a posi- pc¢lychemicals department, for 
We learned also, that he had had tion in the Federal service in some seven years. We understand 
a “real busman’s holiday” during USDA’s Northern Research Branch, that he and Ed. Bloom, Ph.D. ’40, 
the summer of 1956 when he Peoria, Ill.? see each of the candidates who 
served as a visiting instructor at Announcement was made on _ visit “polychemicals” on interview 
the University of British Columbia. June 14 by Prof. and Mrs. R. V. trips from Madison and that this 

We have learned that Mary Jane Ratcliff of the marriage of their activity keeps them up to date on 
Oestmann, Ph.D. ’54, has returned daughter, Ann Taylor Ratcliff, university affairs. 

from Oslo where she had found B.S. ’57, to John V. Bergen, a (continued on page 13, col. 1)
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j i here is thy sting? 
This Wn That - . Kenneth #. Hoover ee Seyenine hake ak 

continued from page 12) Researc! irector ea z 
Bea A Hote PRD Adv D. he aitottor Gt 2g me Me ee eee ee 

Marquette), has completed his resi- research with R. ES bg % a ee TEreee Rogheuine: 

dency in internal medicine at Mil J. Reynolds To- Jf" "77 a Nail Ay We Ge ae 
waukee County Hospital. He is bacco Company, c ss he euseated to continue his resi- 
now a staff physician there in Winston - Salem, oa qe Tesex alleen 

medicine, assists the assistant N. C. and a —i@3 ahs ye i Robert R Seybold, BS. 56, at 
medical director, and has charge member of its = | » thi eee on ea Pres 
of the research projects of the Board of Direc- V Mow! , oa ao bischemistry ot Ange ite 
medical residents, His wife, the tors since 1953, — is completing the dietitics course 
former Marie Mercury, Ph.D. 52, lIowa-born Ken- wee) “a : za . thie Rehool of Home Economics 

“holds down the home front,’ neth H. Hoover, _ 7S ae a) Paul R (Dick) Shafer, Ph.D. 151. 
does some abstracting and finds B.A. ’21, heads Gila fe has Hoan: romoted tte a esoeiate 
‘time occasionally to attend an a staff of 51 scientists, plus a sup- fas i Po inarinauiheecam 

“organic” symposium—as a com- porting personnel of 123, in the PFO ae nee i ! i 
bination refresher course and vaca- six units—analytical, biochemical, apa ae Seles PhD. ’49, re- 

tion. chemical engineering, chemical in- ; eta ie sng Ne EM Rate 
B. F. St. George, B.A. ’42, is formation service, and agricultural ie ea he a a pee erate 

employed by Milwaukee’s Pitts- —which are necessary for the effi- Bn 38 Ae ene a ee 
burgh Plate Glass Co., in resin and cient functioning cf the company’s a a i Gt GHA ace Aaa 
plastic manufacturing. research department. His affiliation Ar neelareh cae ee oe 

John Hoke Schneider, B.S. ’53, with Reynolds in 1950 was coinci- ‘Haa at Huntsville, Ala., presented 
has joined the staff of American dent with the management's deci- : Ga ieee nee aca Bek 

University, Beirut in Lebanon, as_ sion to expand its research activ- epee tion of the souesa involved 

assistant professor of Biochemis- ities in a very cen Bes oe a la intcleanea Ct a new rocket 
try. under the capable direction o g sR 
Waller T. Schrenk, Ph.D. ’22, of Badger chemist Hoover in their new eLey fs tue ine 

Rolla, Mo., is one of some seven three-story, air-conditioned modern store cetual one a ee 

corresponding editors of National laboratory, the move appears to be eadied aches ae Ree anne 

Fluoridatin News, a sheet de- paying off handsomely. these restrictions did not shackle 
seribed by one of his friends as He began his professional career |” 1 vGant sense of humor with 
“a publication directed toward upon graduation from college with ye highlighted the frustea- 
combating fluordination of public National Aniline and Chemical Hone: dai the“ eaabdel of tapes 

water supplies.” Gomi oany inthe Hast, cuen Toure’ articipating in rocket research 
Juel P. Schroeder, Ph.D. '48, who to the midwest in 1926 for what P MANES Baader Dhaiike ton 

led a research group at Union was to be an eight-year association S iin the eee aw finds 

Carbide’s Bakelite Division, has with the Miner Laboratories of eee eee io follow a 
been appointed assistant director Chicago as senior fellow on a hobby. is ban W. Simonds, MS 
of research. Glycerine Producer’s Association- 191 Bee his aritaee eran He 

We are now in a position to sponsored project. From Chicago Waehineror! DIG wien ie wood 

answer, in the affirmative, our he moved to Terre Haute to accept libnaries hetie! deine) cove hie 

question (Newsletter 5) about ‘he plant managership of the In- joy research on the scientists 
Wm. F. Schroeder, B.S. ’38. We ‘liana Wood Preserving Company. and mathematicians of the 14th, 
inet up (with! Bill and his charm es leo Be doled the selenite per: | ey andi tet) entities Ang 16 ing missus in Memphis last April sonnel of Commercial Solvents ep some iiecalicolsr itor His! ele 

at the meeting of the American Corporation of that city as a re- assumed itask he spent some ten 
Oil Chemists’ Society. He is doing ‘earch chemist, a position from (oo. with his wife during the 
right well there; and that pleases Wiitlt He was advanced in seven | ner af 1957 in Europe visiting his former professor who, in a Years to that of vice-president in gone at thee placerat aan te 

sense, underwrote Badger chemist oor of research and develop- people in whom he is interested 
Schroeder for his present job. : He served as lieutenant of in- ‘lived and worked. le 

Henry A. Schuette, Ph.D. 16, fantry in World War I and was a Leslie L. Sims, Ph.D. ’55, is with 
has been made an honorary life member of the Penicillin Industry Ethyl Corporation in Baton Rouge, 

member of the Wisconsin Academy Advisory Committee ang the Milk La. : 4 j 
of Sciences, Arts, and Letters, in Sugar Industry Advisory C it- Thor L. Smith, Ph.D. ’48, is sec- 

ae 3 -y Commi i pee 5 Tinea 
recognition of his more than 40 tee under the War Production ‘0m chief of the solid propellant 
years of membership in this or- Board in’ World “War 11 chemistry section, Jet Propulsion 
ganization and “faithful service to Metso sienene three chil. Laboratory, operated by Cal. Tech., 
it and Wisconsin.” He is a past gon: Helen Jane (Mrs. George L in Pasadena, Calif. 
president and still serves on the icine) nad sous Rober: Hany It has come to our attention that 5 y z 
Governing Board of the Academy. ond Charlies John Willard F. Spengeman, Ph.D. ’35, 
The American Oil Chemists’ So- z is the new director of Du Pont’s 
ciety has made him an emeritus versity Club had taken the same technical service laboratory. 
member as one of its former liv- step. And the University provides Charles Stammer, Ph.D. ’52, has 
ing presidents, and even before him with office space—and free let it be known that he has been 

this rash of recognitions broke out on-campus parking—that he may happily employed at Merck & 
the Board of Directors of the Uni- carry on his writing activities. Oh (continued on page 14, col. 1)
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This nn? That mS tute of Technology some nine years Marry A. Waisman, B.S. ’35, M.D. 
(continued from page 13) ‘ago and took up residence in Kirk- ’47, by the Leukemia Society, Inc., 

Company since he left Wisconsin land, Wash., an area which, we un- of New York to help support his 
in the spring of 1952. The Stam- derstand, is a beautiful one. Their research program ‘on leukemia in 
mers, who are living in Clark, N. house overlooks a lovely valley. children. He is an associate pro- 

J., have two children, David and Donald Swanson, Ph.D. ’51, has fessor of pediatrics at the Univer- 
Nancy, four and two years old, re- been promoted to group leader; sity’s Medical School. 

spectively; have owned their own physical measurements, of Ameri- Vincent J. Webers, B.S. 43, Ph.D. 
home for over a year, and are, can Cyanamid’s research service (Minnesota) ’49, is ‘a research chem- 

apparently quite content to be department in Stamford, Conn. ist in Du Pont’s photo products 
where they are “for a long stay.” We extend our sympathy to Jane department. The Webers’ have 

Chemistry course graduate, Wm. F. Taylor (Mrs. Martin S.) B.A. ’31, four children, one brother for each 

H. Stark, ’36, went over to the Ag. whose husband, a metallurgist, was sister. 

campus for graduate work in bio- fatally injured in a tragic accident DePaul alumnus (A.B. ’22) Eu- 

chemistry and agricultural bacteri- at Pima Mine near Tucson, Ariz. gene J. Wechter, Ph. D. ’25, has 
olegy (Ph.D. ’39). For seven years Upon completion of ‘the Boron, been director of research since 
after graduation he was associated Calif., project (Newsletter 4), the 1925 at Louisville Cement Com- 

with the fermentation industries Taylors had gone to Arizona where pany, Speed, Inc. He is 2 member 
after which he turned his talents they had lived for ten months be- of the Advisory Committee on Ce- 
into other channels. In 1954 he ‘fore his untimely death. Jane has ment of the American Society for 

became assistant to the president returned to their farm at Gresham, Testing Materials and the chairman 
‘of Standard Ultramarine and Color Ore. Her address: Route 2, Box 652. of its Sponsoring Committee on 

Co. At last report he was execu- Ralph W. Thomas, Ph.D. ’31, Masonry Cement. 

tive v.p. of this company. He is spent some ten years in Waukesha, Following the merger of Old- 

married to the former Mary Amoss_ Wis,, asa teacher of chemistry and bury Electro-Chemical Company in 
Brush, B.S. ’38. head of the science department in 1956 with Hooker Electrochemical 

Columbia University’s Belgium- the local high school. He then en- Company, Earl L. Whitford, Ph.D. 

born Gilbert J. Stork, Ph.D. 45, tered the employ, as research 24, was elected to the board of di- 

is now a member of that group chemist, of the Waukesha Foundry rectors and made a vice-president 

of Badger chemists whose accomp- Co., whose specialty is food pro- of the continuing company. His 
lishments in their particular fields cessing equipment; specifically major assignment, we understand, 

have brought them a special award. sanitary pumps cast from special is the coordination of all the re- 
In his case it is the ACS Award alloys for handling all types of search and development activities 

in Pure Chemistry, sponsored by food products. on a company-wide basis, embrac- 

Alpha Chi Sigma professional fra- Has Luther Vaaler, Ph.D. ’47, ing the personnel and areas of in- 
ternity. Badger organic chemist left Batelle Memorial Institute of terest of the former Hooker Elec- 
Stork worked at Milwaukee’s Lake- Columbus, Ohio, for a position in tro-chemical, Niagara Alkali, Dur- 
side Laboratories for a year after the development laboratory of Na- ¢2 Plastics Corporation ang Old- 

graduation, then was a member of tional Carbon Company in Buffalo? Dury. With such a diversity of 
Harvard’s faculty until 1953, after The Funkhouser Company’s di- esponsibilities on his shoulders, 

which he switched to his present rector of research, our M. H. We suspect that Badger chemist 
affiliation where he was made pro- Veazey, Ph.D. ’26, informed us ‘Whit’? has few dull days; and we 
fessor in 1955. Throughout his that his employer is a manufac- ‘hope that he has developed a rea- 

career, he has made significant turer of roofing granules for the Sonable immunity to headaches. 
contributions to the field of natural roofing industry and producer(s) Donald R. Williams, B.S. ’37, 
products, particularly in syntheses, of mica for various users, not a and his wife, the former Marianna 

such as steroids and alkaloids. supplier of the needs of the mining, L. Auer, M.S. ’41, are directors of 
Albert W. Stout, Ph.D. ’34, is milling and refining industries. Chippewa Plastics, Inc. of Chippe- 

co-inventor of the “swellograph,” (Sorry: we misinterpreted the com- wa Falls, Wis. He is also president, 

an apparatus that has become pany’s letterhead. Ed.) Quoting treasurer and general manager; 
standard equipment for measuring from his letter of 10 December, she is vice-president and assistant 

the effectiveness of water repellents 1957, “It might ibe of interest to secretary-treasurer. Initially the 

for wood. He is the Western Pine my friends to know that our three company was engaged in the manu- 

Association’s representative on the children are all through college facture of all types of plastic items, 

Preservatives Standards Advisory now. Paul has his M.D. degree but is now primarily engaged, we 
Committee, of the National Wood- from Western Reserve, 1955; Isabel understand, in the extrusion of 

work Manufacturer’s Association. her bachelor’s degree from Iowa polyethylene film of various sizes 

He is the chairman of this commit- State College, 1952; and Bill his ‘and characteristics for sale to con- 
tee. bachelor’s degree in civil engineer- _verters. 

Leo F. Streeter, B.S. ’40, is now ae from the (University (of New The letterhead, Deutser and Wil- 
assistant manager of technical em- ampshire, 1956. lihnganz, now being used by Rob- 
ployment, Midland Division, the At last report, Richard L. von ert A. Willinhnganz, B.S. ’37, in- 
Dow Chemical Company. Treba, Jr., B.S. ’53, had a Gibbs-  dicates an extension of tas. previous 

Mollie Gedney Supple (Mrs. Lee ‘W, N.J., address. His employer: activities in the chemical sales 
F.), B.A. 14, and her husband left DU Pont. field, that of manufacturer’s rep- 
Chicago on his retirement as pro- A $2500 research grant has been Tesentative. There are listed on his 

fesor of chemistry at Illinois Insti- awarded for the second time to (continued on page 15, col. 1)
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Se eeaie - manager in 1937; then in 1939 came This ’n’ That-- Miron T, Hemeid: ee i, me Ge wal Geek 
(continued from page 14) Manufacturer's Executive as general manager, and seven 

business card some 11 products. From cadet en- years later assignment to the 

Bob is continuing his consulting = <=. | gineer in the Granite City, Ill, affiliate with its 
work and finds time to serve as a | 7 “extensive Kop- two blast furnaces and coke-oven 
research scientist on the staff of [_— | pers Company, facilities. In 1949 came his final 
the Resetirch Institute of Science §= = — inc, to general promotion with Koppers as indi- 
and Engiheering of the University ~ “© manager andvice- cated in our lead-off paragraph. 

of Detroit. S 1% | president of one Badger chemist Herreid appears 
We understand that Donald W. 3 _ - © 7 of its major units, to ie enjoyed his work See 

Witt, B.S; ’49, has been moved up Vas o the Gas and Coke pers Company—it has been strenu- 

by Monsanto from a sales repre- e297 § Division; this, in ous at times and required much 
sentative position in a midwest area ' summary, spells traveling — and with unconcealed 

Cec ® io branch eee & the 36-year pro- pride at having been part of the 
at Minneapolis, of their inorganic fessional career of Chemistry rganization, he retired this year 
chemicals division. Course graduate Myron T. Herreid, from active participation in its 

Has Henry J. Wittrock, M.S. B.S. ’21, a native of Blair, a small affairs. He has been retained as a 
’49, left the employ of Thomas A. community in Wisconsin’s Trem-  ¢onsultant, 

Edison, Inc., in West Orange, N.J., pealeau county. 

ae se ae ae eae He enrolled in the University as 

’ a sophomore after having spent a 

od a ArH AO year at Minnesota; upon graduation Addresses Wanted 
etren) W) woessner auc es.) heuremained fora year:on the i , 

informed us last November that his come. as : Letung Gaeictane in Beles ree Pe ge 
oldest son would reach the fresh- general chemistry to the late Prof. Campbell, William P., M.S. ’26 
man-in-high-school stage this year J 44 Walton: then he headed for Cartwright, Ian J., MS. ’20 

and that he is quite interested in Chicago to begin an affiliation with Chase, Lucille E., B.S. ’20 
science of his own free will. “Koppers” which was to remain Dirksen, Alvin J., Ph.D. ’41 

John Wong, B.S. '14, M.A. (Co- unbroken until his retirement in pDynaway, John W., MS. ’50 
lumbia) 716, retired, we under- 1958. His employment began in hee Ries MS eo 

stand, only a few years ago as_ that era when hourly employees z Pei i 
owner and operator of The North and plant salary men put in a Epstein, Samuel N., BS. °19 
China Tannery, in Tientsin, the work-week of seven thirteen-hour Feddersen, Pauline H., B.S. ’39 
largest of its kind in that area. He days. The night shift worked 11 Freeman, Mrs. Andrew A., B.A. '21 
is the father of Ruby W. Chiang, hours. Office and laboratory em- Gilbert, Gerald, Ph.D. °51 
M.S. ’49, of Wilmington, Del. They ployees fared a bit better; their’s Gilbert, Max, B.A. 715 
make up the second father-daugh- was a six-day week. It was, also, Gray, Otis P., Ph.B. 34 
ter Badger chemist team within then the established practice of Hankinson, Arthur J., B.S. ’39 
our memory at present. Koppers to require a cadet to work Hannah, Mrs. Bert, B.A. ee 

Du Pont retiree Walter H. Zart- in every department in a plant Hart, Mrs. Thomas R., B.A. ’46 
man, Ph.D. ’33, manages to keep ‘and to know it well enough to op- Hofmann, Lothar, B.S. tO 
busy in his young orange grove rate it. After six years at Chicago Innes, Mrs. James, B.A. 16 
at Winter Haven, Fla. His elder during which period he had served Lawrence, Harold A., B.S. °29 
son, William, is pursuing graduate in the laboratory as research en- Lindstrom, Frederick J., B.S. ’51 
studies in chemical engineering at gineer and in the plant as depart- Demcke  ndnuind he BS) ee 
Michigan—the doctorate is his ment head and night superintend- P ater, Harmison pr 02 

‘objective—and son Charles is an ent, he was transferred to other a Pee a6 
undergraduate in engineering phys- affiliates of the company. It was Buse otenley EES: oe 
ies at Illinois. a move which was to take him into oe NEE been a 5 

For eight years after he left the ‘he management side of the busi- Sie Fite BS ll : 
campus, Paul L. Zimmerman, M.S. ™°S*- Schultz, Magnus P., B.A. ‘16 
’40, was employed by Carnation A tour of duty in a newly es- Seaians, Herbert L., B.A. 06 
Milk Company, Oconomowoc, Wis. tablished plant in New Haven, Con- ghahani H. Ss. MS a9 . 
In 1948 he changed his affiliations necticut, which began as assistant Shapiro, mafard S.. BS. 42 

to Marathon Paper Company, ‘superintendent in 1928, was fol- Sharpe, Robent W. PhD By 

Menasha, where he is in charge of lowed within a year by promotion Sohngen, James E. BS 52 
‘the chemical testing service. The to superintendent and then to sales Sun, Cheng E. PhD 33 

Zimmermans have four sons. ThEockmarton, C. i PhD. ’41 

Ye editor has been a regular old and new, in the field of organic Uribe, Vergaro, B., M.S. ’45 
reader of Eastman Kodak Com- syntheses. And he was particularly Warmuth, Henry J., B.S. ’24 
pany’s Organic Chemical Bulletin pleased to discover the name of a Westerlund, Gilbert G., B.S. ’27 
since its inception as Synthetic Badger chemist among the fairly Wiener, George W., B.A. 43 
Organic Chemicals. He has found frequent contributors to this com- Wight, Edw. H., MS. 715 

its articles interesting and instrue- pany-sponsored publication. The Wolf, Henry H., B.S. ’20 
tive in that they often provide author’s name: research chemist Zarem, Philip C., B.S. ’34 
worthwhile reviews of procedures, Carl W. Zuehlke, B.S. ’38. Zellin, Charles E., B.S. ’37
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IF YOU WANT TO BE A ’ “T appreciate your efforts to keep 
CHEMIST Grads Homelands us informed through Badger Chem- 

(Tune: If You Want to Be a Badger) Widely Separated ist. Very enjoyable to read of the 
If you want ito be a chemist, Th ti then activities and whereabouts of for- 

Just come along with me, ee tite on ine home” mer classmates.” —Wm. F. Krause, 
To the lab, where we. scab, lands of the stu ents pursuing PhD 34. 

ee i x ign. fe n- 
ue ey ae Sere ada, are currently represented on “the last Badger Chemist is 
Im the lab, if we'd grab a degree. the roster of students in this classi- most commendable. We (Edna and 

2 fication. The overseas students in- 1) enjoyed it.’’ —Carl H. Krieger, 

Choris: clude one each from China, Egypt, BS. °33. ; 

That degree you will earn, Hong Kong, Korea, India, and Iraq. Bcd 
There’s organic to learn, About 90 American universities and «Pleased: Geli. lend Yo heveive 

And to get by phys. chem., colleges abe TaD Semen bye 0 the Badger Chemist.”” —Edw. C. 
ate 4 f yotential higher-degree Badg- e Ee 

Midnight oil you’ll have to burn. SESO RO 1 1 Kwasniewski, B.S. ’32. 
From the path that’s straight and er chemists who were enrolled last 

aero ‘semester. BE sae 

You never more will turn, The number of teaching assist- “Enjoyed the Badger Chemist 
In the lab, till you grab a degree. ants and research assistants was very much. Though not active in 

practically equally divided among chemistry, I was glad to hear about 

If you want to learn organic, the 133 which comprise this group. old classmates and acquaintances. 
Just come along with me, The WARF assistants numbered The editor is to be congratulated 

You can tell, by the smell, nine, fourteen fellows were paid for the remarkable job he has per- 

That it’s on floor numbered three. ‘bY funds contributed by industry, formed in gathering and publishing 

There you learn about “causation,” and twelve were supported by the all the interesting information.” 
Whatever that may be, National Science Foundation. Other —Frederick W. Laird, Ph.D. ’28. 

Work at night, expedite that degree. Supporting agencies were the Rock- ek OF 
efeller Institute, the Armed Forces, 5 i Raa 

Chorus: and the Atomic Energy Commis- i ee te = 
That degree you will earn, sion. The foreign students were cae ae ee es a aes 

There is Beilstein to learn, sent Here by thei own) govern: < (90) pet ae 
And to get by phys. chem., ments. i 

Midnight oil you’ll have to burn. ee ie Te ate 
From the path ‘that’s straight and “Please find enclosed ia contribu- “I enjoyed the Badger Chemist 

narrow, ‘ tion toward publishing expenses of ane) look over ee ULUES Sou 
You Hever gone will turn,— Badger Chemist, a wonderful pub- With, best wishes. —Samuel H. 

In the lab, till you grab a degree. —_Jigatio.” —A. B, Crowell, Jr, B.S. Tipton, B.S. “42. 
SUIS WS ser a ae 28. ce 

Quoting From ees be “The newsletter seems to provide 

Our Correspondents vox nave come up with one of {8 2n soumoe of news about many 
“Thanks for another interesting the better alumni letters and in with whom, over the years, I have 

edition of Badger Chemist.’— Rol- an amazingly short time.’’ —Walter lost Gontack: iL hope this laoagits 
land Aubey, B.S. ’49. K. Dean, B.S. ’39. can continue for many years to 

cat me ae ok x ok * come.” —Lester D. Lunststed, 
“Thanks for the Badger em- TE -D; 742; 

We 4 ended delding Kc. ©. Good to learn of the where. PIND. “% 
Bailey, B.A. ’09. abouts of many friends and alumni a acoso 

ete. of ithe Chemistry Course.”” —Wim. “Enjoyed your last issue. Rather 

adver Chemist Js alwave wel: A. Hadfield, B.S. ’14. interesting to note where so many 

come.” —David F. Barnes, B.S. '50. + oe * of the, Classmales cde Sa 
: : 5 i Donald T. Lurvey, B.S. ’38. 

eek Oks “We enjoy the Badger Chemist, 

“Many thanks for the latest issue land to confirm this we have en- Aare op es 
of Badger Chemist, and herewith a closed a nicely fitting dollar bill.” “best of luck to you in your 

contribution for the 1958 edition.’ —Glenn F. Hager, Ph.D. ’43. very worthwhile and interesting 

—wW. T. Carnall, Ph.D. 57. project. I surely enjoyed last 
* * * 5 9 : 

atl “IT have enjoyed perusing the ee parte a 
“Please accept my most heart; a ener : 

thanks for all that Gal have ae malig ci zB Tier he ne Pealen ok * 

Sees a eps ca Sole Department at Madison.” —w. “May I express my gratitude for 

99 Z 7“ Floyd Holbrook, B.S. ’20. sending me a copy of the latest 
z Wisconsin; Chemical Bulletin (Badg- 

Be doh Rae er Chemist Ed.) .This is a wonder- 
AT am pleased to be numbered “T really enjoyed Badger Chem- ful way to keep track of the boys 

with the fold.” —Carl J. Christen- ist Newsletter No. 5.” —Don H. who were at Wisconsin with us.” 
‘son, M.S. ’25. Johns, Ph.D. ’54. —C. W. Muehberger, Ph.D. ’23.
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